
Minne-ha-ha.
Tuis name, signifying Laughing Water,

is given by the Dueotah Indians to a beau-
tiful water-fall between Fort Snelling and
S*. Anthony’s Fails, in Minnesota Territory.
It is a favorite custom with the citizens of
St. Paul, the flourishing eapitol of Minne-
sota, auu of strangers visiting that locality,
to drive to Fort Snelling, and from thence
to St. Anthony’s Falls, taking Minne-ha-ha
in their way, and to return home by a short-
er ami more direct route.

Fort Snelling is situated upon a bluff at
the point where the Minnesota river empties
into the Mississppi, about seven miles dis-
tant from St. Paul. Having crossed the
Mississippi in a ferry boat and wound around
the base of the bluff, you ascend to the
plateau, on which stands the fort. Here
vou see si retelling out before you an exten-
sive prairie, with some rolling ground lying
on the right hand, toward the upper Missis-
sippi. la the coarse of a pleasant drive
®cross the prairie, the excursionist comes
suddenly upon a stream, about three rods
wide, which glides quietly but rather swiftly
along, the banks of which are skirted by a
few bu.'hes and small trees.

The stramrer would proceed on his route
end cross the stream without suspecting the
proximity of the falls of Minne-ha-ha, but
those acquainted with the locality seek a
point below the crossing, tie up their teams
to one of the small trees, and after a walk
of a few rods into the sparse timber, find
themselves upon the banks of a deep ravine,
into which the miniature river enters by a
downright plunge of fifty feet, and then runs
away in a quiet manner, as if stunned by
the fall from the prairies above. Clamber-
ing down the bank by the aid of projecting
roots and shrubs, you approach the falls of
the Laughing \\ ater, which whitens into
foam as they descend, and drive up a cloud
of spra\ hum the pool below. The water
is pour-doier a shelfof rock in semi-circular
form, ii> regularly shaped as if fashioned by
a Yankee mechanic, and under this shelf
visitors pa s behind the full around to the
opposite side, dry shod. A neater water
fail than this could not be whittled out with
the jack-knife, and this is the Menne-ha-ha
—LaughingWuter—after which Mr. Long-
fellow has named the interesting Squaw de-
scribed in his story of Hiawatha

— • • •

What has Become of IIKit ?—The New
York papers by the Golden Gate stated that
Aunio Linden, the girl who created such a
sensation ii. that city by dressing as a man,
and pursuing male avocations, had left for
this city. Has she arrived? The New
Y ork Tribune of the 20th ult. Buys : “A
large number of acquaintances were at the
wharf to see her off; many wishes were ex-
pressed for her success and happiness in
the future. She states it to be her iutention
to doff her present apparel when she reaches
San Francisco, and to become once more a
woman, and we are of opinion, judging from
the rough, boyish, swaggering manners
which are now her characteristics, that she
will find the transition not an easy task,
whatever may be thought of the expediency
or prudence of her course in thus uuscxiug
her sell. Krcryliody who knows her histo-
ry, and has had opportunities to observe her
during the four years which she has assumed
the boy, agrees that she has earned an hon-
orable living, having been most of the time
employed in the various capacities of a bar-
keeper, a barber, or an assistant to a da-
guerreotypist—while she states, herself, that
she was prompted to do as she lias done to
avoid the alternative of doing worse, or be-
ing employed ut the unreiuuiierative prices
which women are compelled to accept.”

C’ociit Incident— At the session of our
District Court which adjourned last Wednes-
day, a (Jeruiuii was tried for killing a man
at Fiddletown some six weeks ago, and found
guilty of manslaughter. After the jury re-
turned their verdict he was under the im-
pression that he was to be bung, and no one
could convince him to the contrary. When
called up to receive Lis sentence he was so
badly frightened thul it was with difficulty
he could stand, and he was unable to speak.
The Judge proceeded to pass sentence, re-
marking that, though the prisoner hud been
indicted for murder, t he jury had found him
guilty of manslaughter only, and he should
therefore sentence him to three years in the
Instate Prison. So completely surprised was
the prisoner that he sprang forward uud ex-
claimed, “ 1 go live years, I go five years.”
It is needless to say the Sheriff had some
difficulty ru restore order in the court room.
— Valentine June 2H.

• —

P.usFt’i. lt.w.oox Ascension. The Plucr-
ville American, in describing the ascension of
Profe-sor Wilson, at that place, on Friday
the 20th of June, savs :

\Y|yen the balloon had been fully inflated
and tile professor hud taken his scut in the
car, the word “let go,” was not distinctly
heard by those having the management of
the ropes, so that holding on to one side too
long, it half overturned the buloon. On
being finally let go the buloon in righting
itself put the professor into the position of
mighty clock pendulum, and well but fear-
fully did he vibrate. Suspended iu the air
thirty feet below the main body of his bal-
loon, and rapidjy rising almost perpendicu-
larly, himself and ear swinging from side to
side, it appeared at times as though lie was
trying to jump over the top or into his bal-
loon.

YYo believe every one looked upon his
danger as imminent ; but at length the bal-
loon, at a higlit of fifteen hundred or two
thousand feet, gradually became steady, and
tic- Profe-sor rode majestically and beauti-
fully above the scenes of his former trials
and disappointments, waving his Hag on
either side ot his little car. Then, for the
first went up huzzas of the multitude from
below.

According to the Democrat he alighted
oa the top of a pine tree.

—

The rush of immigration to Texas is said
to be unprecedented, Lately one hundred
Polish, iuliiilic* have settled in lvalues cultu-
re a -ir e'e Sin V'poiiio r;v»r.

Trinity County.
We do not think there is a mining County in the

State with better or brighter prospects than Trin-
ity. The supposed difficultiesattending our com-
munication with the lower and Southern portion
of the State, have deterred groat numbers from
coming here, and therefore, compared with some
other Counties, our population is small, and ns a
matter of course our mineral resources very slow-
ly developed, liut people in the older and over-

worked mines are beginning to turn their atten-

tion northward. Our numbers are gradually and
permanently increasing. New gold discoveries
are being made, proving the richness and exten-
siveness of our mines,showing clearly that we have
within the bounds of our County, profitable em-
ploy ment for a very large population, and this we
will most surely have, for certainly the crowded
stute of the more accessible mines will force men

to leave them, and they can find no better local-
ity than ours.

If the old settlers in Trinity Couuty will take a
retrospective view of the condition of things in
the County two or three years ago, and compare
them with the present, they will he most certain-
ly convinced that we have not only improved, but
that our gold supplies are iiiexhaustable, for old
diggings long ago supposed to have been ‘ work-
ed out,’ are proving to be richer than ever. We
can therefore confidently rely upon the permanen-
cy of our resources, and the increased prosperity
of our County.

Methodist Church.
On Sunday last. ltev. .Mr. Anthony preached

for the lir.-l lime in the District School room.
We noticed quite n numerous attendance. L’nder
the untiring exertion ol Mr. Anthony the Metho-
dist congregation has very materially increased
during the last year. Wc are ph ased to see it.
Mr. Anthony has had a most perverse and still-
uetked people to deal with here, and we trust the
example he lots given ns will turn attention
churchward, and that the attendance at religious
services will increase.

Simmy in Coi.iwuia. The ladies of Columbia
are making an effort to have the stores in that
place closed on .Sunday.

Ladies of Weaverville, suppose you try!

Gkn. Volnky K. Jlow AHois endeat orifig to raise
food for powder in l.'I Dorado County'.

Brown's Creek.
Wo arc* informed by U. SheriffI. G. Mosaic, that

new digging* have been discovered near the head j
of lirown's Creek. Quite u number of persons
have gone up prospecting, and it is believed they j
will prove to be very rich.

Odd-Fellows.

I A number of our Odd-Fellow citizens went over
to Shasta on Monday last, for the purpose of ta-
king the preparatory steps necessary to form a
Lodge in Weaver, We learn that the second sto-

ry of S. 1). Kreider’s building, now in course of
erection, will be arranged for the use of the Lodge-

Robbery.
The Soda manufactory of liontecou A Co. was

entered one night this week, mid live sucks of rice
stolen theretroin. From the kuown proclivity of
immigrants from the Celestial kingdom for this
nutritious article of food, Mr. liontecou was indue*
ed to suspect sundry •• Johns” who were in the
huhit of making themselves numerous about his
establishment, of the appropriation of the rice a-
foresuid to their own use. Deputy Sheriff W at-
son was accordingly detailed, to make search for
the missing sacks and by the aid of sundry grains
dropped by the way side Mr. Watson trailed the
rice loan old drift on Five cent gulch, where three
sacks were discovered. Owing to the tendency
of all Celestials to look ulike, Mr. liontecou w as
unable to identify the suspected, ' Johns," who
thereby escaped.

Mn. J. 11. 1'acu.in and his troupe, who lately
returned f rom a successful theatrical tonrat Yrc-
ka and vicinity, intend visiting Shasta where they
give a performance on Monday evening next.—
The princpal feature of this company is Miss Lou*
isiu l’uullin,who is only eight yearsofage, yet she
possesses extraordinary talent. Her improvement
during the trip to Yrcku, has astonished her in-
structors. Our neighbors across the Mountain,
w ill hud that she ulotie is worth seeing.

Theater.
This is the dosing week, of ThOman’s

company at the Weavervilie Theater. In
consequence of the extreme hot weather the
manager has deemed it expedient to close
for the season. Air. Thomau has been a
loug time among us as a Manager, and has
endeavored to do ull in his power to give
amusement to the public, even at a pecuni-
ary loss to himself, lie deserves the thanks
of the theatergoing portion of our communi-
ty. Whenever lie leaves us he will carry
with him the sincere wishes for his future
prosperity and welfare of a host of friends
in Weayervillo.

Courts and their Results.
From the first of February last to the

present, we have had at least one Court and
sometimes two in session, nearly all the time.
A larger amount of criminal business has
been presented and disposed of by the Courts
this spring, than ever before in the same
length of time, in this County. We are
pleased to say, however, that there is now a
cessation—we trust it will be a long one, in
the criminal business. The determined ac-
tion of our criminal courts has certainly ben-
efitted the town of Weaverville. Public
gambling seems to be effectually stopped,
and the number of inmates in the houses ot
ill fame appear to have materially decreased,
and those who are left conduct themselves
with a little more propriety, making the
streets at least passable for ladies and chil-
dren. Their is however opportunity afforded
for improvement in this particular; we think
less display of the aforesaid inmates on our
public streets would be a little more in ac-
cordance with the moral code, and certainly
would not deteriorate from the attractions
or interests of the streets. We have furn-
ished Gen. Kstell with five stout and hearty
hands eminently well qualified to become
proficient in the art of brick making, with
which article we learn, by the way, the Gen.
has already Hooded the market. We have
also, two unfortunates confined in our Coun-
ty jail under sentence of death, who will
probably eventually undergo the punishment
an impartial jury have awarded them

In reviewing these proceedings we cannot

but give to the Sheriff and his Deputies,
great praise for the unceasing vigilance,
with which they watch over, and the prompt-
ness with which they discharge ail business
entrusted to them. Our position is such
that we have an opportunity of seeing and
knowing the business of the Sheriffs office,
and we think if Trinity coun'y is always as
successful in selecting good men to fill that
office as she now has, she will indeed be for-
tunate.

Personal.
W e regret upon nil ocmsions the necessi-

ty of recording the withdrawal from our
midst of uny of our fellow-citizens, hut in an-
nouncing the departure of Dr. Spencer, we
feel that we are losing not only a good citi-
zen, hut a physician w ho does honor to his
profession. The Dr. has returned to his old
home at Union, Humboldt Hay, leaving be-
hind him a host of friends to whom his ma-
ny noble qualities have endeared him. We
congratulate the people of the l!ay upon his
return, and we doubt not his friends there
will extend to him a hearty welcome.

Hon. .1. »S. l’itz.er left in company with the
Dr. for Humboldt Hay, for the purpose of
holding the July Term of the Jlist. Court
for that County.

Weaverville Brass Band.
This Hand is certainly something for us

to be proud of. We do not think a better
or even as good can bo found short of the
cities. The members of the Hand take great
pride in perfecting themselves, und within
the past two months have very much improv-
ed in their execution, under the direction of
their talented leader, 'flic Hand is compos-
ed of the following gentlemen :—J. E. Sed-
lak, leader ; J. F. Long, Henry Hoehn, A.
M. Kruttselmitt, L. H. Thorp, Fred. Wal-
ters, C. Lenz and Charles llosp. Already
are they becoming an absolute necessity, and
we shall soon begin to wonder how we got
along without them.

The Bay City
Nothing uuusnul lias occurred at the Bay

during the week in connection with I lie
movements of the Vigilance Committee.—
K verything it would seem depends upon the
life of Hopkins, who was still alive at lust
accounts though in a very critical situation.
.Judge Terry is closely conlined, his friends
not being permitted to communicate with
him. Some of the papers below are advo-
cating a compromise on the part of the exe-
cutive and the Committee, and it is intima-
ted that there is a probability of a compro-
mise being attempted. If there is a dispo-
sition on the part of the parties, to make
some amicable adjustment of the matter,
why thin delay ? If ever it be possible for a
compromise to be made now is the time to
do it. The death of Hopkins would place
affairs in a position we dread to contemplate.
While the committee were engaged in
lighting there home grievances, it would
seem the unheard of corruption and villuny
they hud been forced to endure justified their
course, and the sympathies of the people of
the State were with them, but this Terry
affair is a different thing. The interest of
the people throughout the state are affect-
ed, and upon the action of the commit lee in
this mutter depends their weal or woe.

The German Hospital-
This institution beautifully situated on the

hill south of town is now completed, and
presents a very line appearance. We learn
that the Hospital is under the charge of Dr.
Cloudier, who w ill tievote his w hole t ime
aud attention to those placed under his care.
As yet there have been no applications for
admission. It must however, be a source of
satisfaction to our Gennuii citizens to know,
that when sickness or misfortune overtakes
them they have a place to go, where they
can W properly for

That Old Stump.
One by one in the rapid march of improve-

ment around us, are the old landmarks and
relies of other days swept away, and the
“ places which knew them once shall know
them no more.” Dear to the hearts of ma-
ny was that “ old stump.” in front of Corn-
stock & Martin’s Corral 1. ’Tig true’twas
nothing hut an old burklcss, treeless pine
stump, yet has it been the centre for many a
year past, around which have gathered in
the soft evening twilight, groups of men in-
terchanging the pleasant greetings of social
friendship ; here too have the plots of de-
signing men been concocted ; “sports” while
sittingon this old stump have perfected plans
for transferring the glittering ore, extracted
by hardy sons of toil from banks of mother
earth, from the pockets of these hardy sons
to banks of "monte” and “ faro” ; here have
politicians laid their plans, and “ soft-soaped”
those on whom their only hope was center-
ed for the accomplishment of their ends.—
We could have stood it all had this old wood
king been treated in his removal with some
little respect. Had it required deep digging
around its roots and great ox teams to re-
move it, it would have been at least a sort
of consolation ; but, ulus, the unsparing rav-
ages of time hud weakened thee, old stump ;

a few blows of the woodman’s axe, and thou
wert scattered to the four winds of heaven.
Farewell to thee, “ we could have better
spared a better stump.”

Finns.— This week has been a remarkably
brisk time for fire alarms, there having been
no less than live alarms within the week,
some of which would have proved serious
had they occurred in the night; fortunately
the timely discovery prevented any serious
consequences. One of the alarms has proved
a benefit, as one of our citizens who had de-
termined to postpone erecting a brick build-
ing until another season, has been induced
by the proximity of the lire tochange his mind
and we shall in a short time have the satis-
faction of recording the erection of another
brick. If we are only fortunate enough to

escape a lire for a month or more longer, all
fears of a general conflagration will beat
an end. The brick buildings now being erect-
ed, are so scattered among the wooden
ones in the business portion of town that, a
general spreading of the devouring element
will be prevented.

Our Town.
Wo oaniiot without astonishment behold

the rapid increase and improvement of our
town Now that the foundations of the ma-
ny brick buildings are being laid, we begin
to realize the great improvement. The fact
that men are investing thousands of dollars
in brick buildings, after cool and deliberate
consideration, for all our new buildings are
being put up by old citizens—induces ns to
believe that our prospects are in the highest
degree flattering. Our town 1ms gone on
steadily increasing ; it has not sprung up
under the excitement of newly discovered
diggings, but the apparently exhaustless
mines which have been worked for six or sev-
en years, and still continue yielding richly,
gives people confidence in their stability and
permanency, and they do not fear to invest
their capital, business of nil kinds is in-
creasing—our streets are daily crowded with
heavily loaded mule trains, causing us often
to wonder wlnit becomes of ail the goods
packed in. As there is no diminution in the
number of trains, the goods they bring are
evidently disposed of.

Sunday.
Tho people of C'uliforniu have heretofore

but little regarded religious institutions
they have become so wedded to obtaining
the “almighty dollar”—so completely lost
iu the excitement incident to u California
life, and the fi'eeiind unrestrained indulgence
of intemperate and licentious habits, Unit it
would seem the lesson “remember the Sab-
bath day to keep it holy” inculcated into
their minds iu early youth, has been almost
forgotten. ’Tistrue the seventh day is much
more respected now-a-duys, for in many in-
stances, in former years, men scarcely knew
when Sunday came ; now, however, there
are many who regard and observe it.—
We are sorry to say in the town of Weaver
ville the only pereeptable difference is
an increased activity in business on that day.
This is wrong, and it is time now to stop it.
In former years there might have been an
excuse and reason for doing so, but now
there certainly is not. A great change Ims
taken place iu our population during the last
year ; many families have located in the
Weaver basin ; they have children to edu-
cate, and the character of the community
will influence iu a great measure, the minds
and character of these children. Our m
chants and business men can wifi” a mj^j.
influence iu chungimr ie present mode of
spending the Sabbath. Mot only would they,
b) 1 lOsiug their places of business on the
babbath, promote the cause of morality, but
their own personal comfort would be most
certainly increased by a relaxation one day
oat of seven, from the perplexities and an-
noyances ot business. Wc ure aware that
a number of our merchants are willing and
desirous of closing on Holidays, and we trust
they will be enabled ere long to induce all
to do so

‘^-s'dsrsc/ijrrS/
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ARRIVAL OF THE J. L. STEPHENS.

Two Weeks later from the Atlantic.
CONDITION OK MH. HOPKINS.
Through the politeness of Rowe & Co.’s

uml Blnke A Co’s. Express we have re-
ceived a supply of Atlantic papers from
which we get the following news :

The Pacific Mail {steamer John L.
Stephens, Cnpt. Pearson, left San Francis-
co on the 21st of May, at 8 o’clock P. M.
at 2 A. M„ on the 29th, arrived at Acapul-
co, and sailed again at 9 A. M.

Arrived at Acapulco on the 23d, at 3 A.
M., and sailed again at 3.', P. M. Soon af-
ter getting outside the heads, discovered
that Charles 1*. DuaneImd stowed himself
on hoard, intending to return to Sun Fran-
cisco. On the 2(>th, spoke the Company’s
steamer Sonora, hound down ; stopped her
and put Duane on hoard of her, much
agaiu-t his will.

By the John C. Stephens we have dates
from New York to the 5th of June, and
from New Orleans to the 7th.

The British Minister, Mr. Crumpton, and
the three Consuls implicated with him, have
at last been dismissed by President Pierce,
and have taken their departure for Europe.
This event, so long expected, has created no
very great sensation, though there are vari-
ous speculations as to the effect the move-
ment may have on future intercourse betw een
the two countries. It seems, however, verv
doubtful whether hostilities will accrue.

'I he Senate < bthauf..—The Senate cham-
ber ot the I nited States has recently been
the theater of u bloody fracas ; Hon. P. S.
Brooks, o! South Carolina, having severely
beaten w ith a cane Senator Sumner, of Mass-
achusetts The event has caused great ex-
citement in Massachusetts,

The Kansas Tkocules.—Affairs in Kan-
sas are growing more serious. The origin of
the difficulties are well know n,and late acts,
on the part ol loth parties, are leading to
dangerous results.

The Ci.m innati Convention.—This body
has been in scss.on, but np to the departure
of the mails n« noiiwwivu Inut been made.
Sam M daiy was temporary chairman, and
ticncrul Ward was chosen permanent Pres-
ident ol the Convention. Much feeling
was mnnitested, and conmdurable and hard
dispute occurred. The Benton delegates
insisted on being mkmttad, and when tliev
entered the Mali a tight took place, during
which the door keeper was knocked down.
The Benton delegation was subsequent!!' ex-
cluded from the Convention.

One Nomination.—The ultra anti-slave-
ry party have had their convention at Syra-
cuse, and nominated Marret Smith, of Neiv
N ork, lor President; and Samuel McFar-
land, of Pennsylvania, for Vice President.
This party claim no connection with the
Republican organization.

The National Com mie.—The National
Council of the American Party had assem-
bled in New York, and during a protracted
session abolished everything like secrecy,
and placed the party in precisely the same
open position as other parties. Resolutions
endorsing the nomination of Filmore and
Donelson were adopted. The session had
not closed when the steamer sailed.

San Francisco, July 1 7 e. M.
Mr. Hopkins remains much the same as he Inis

been for several days past, lie was a little weak-
er amt more restless this morning. Vary low,but
no worse Hutu yesterday.

Sr.tr of Hkntencb in the ease of John Wise,
convicted of murder at the late term of the Hist.
Court lias been leeeived.

W e are indebted to Charley Rowe for
any quantity of Pictorials.

District Court.
The only business before t he court done

lids week, was the suit of J. F. Wicks et
ul vs I,. W. Ludwig et id. Judge Peters
heard the iirguiiiciit on motion for change
of venue und overuled the motion. 11 is hon-
or,fudge Peters being compelled to leave
on business, Judge Win. P Dungerlield
tries the cause. The right of Jury being
wraived by the parties, his Honor setting as
u Jury proceeds to hear und determine the
cause. The argument closed, on Thursday
July 1st. fuse taken under advisement by
the court, until Saturday July, 5th.

Chadburne for Pllf.
Burch ik Williams for (lefts.

Macauley's Nightingale Minstrel Troupe.
This Troupe gave a Concei t on Thursday

Evening at the Trinity Theater. VVe go to
press to early to he enabled to give particu-
lars, hut we are informed by those who wit-
nessed their performances, that they are
unusually good. Among the names of those
connected with the company wu notice Air.
T. E. King who challenges the world a- uTamhormist and negro ilelino" or . ro (11 ,
Darling, the Champion ,

’
-

ccr; James II. I,
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• oeahst and hallnil
!,,,

•*“ l * ” Kent, \ oculist and iu.stru-
• >.uiul perlormer. The company are underthe management ol Mr. Alacuulay, Violin-ist; once lender ofK tinkers Opera Troupe

author of some very pretty Ji.dlml.s.
Canon CVtek.

Wt) linvc learned from a gentleman just
returned from a visit to Canon City, that he
MUV ID ounces of gold dust, the jirotluet ofone days work tor three men, in some newlydiscovered diggings on the liighesl benches
along the Creek.

Acknowitdgtmtnta.
We ure indebted, to F. W. Uluke& Co’a.,Ku«e tV ( u. and Rhodes iV Co.’s Expresstoi liles ot hluie papers iuruished us ciuriuir♦hr week c

A (il.AM K AT TIIK MtNEKS AND MlNIKO
Towns.—In tin 1 last number of the Pacific,
a religious journal published in San Fran-
cisco, we find the following rorrespondenco
from one of the editors. Although it eon-
tains nothing particular new, it has grouped
together some facts which w ill be read with
profit:

From Forest City a vast, mining region,
of great importance, extends to the north
for sixty miles, an immensely rich lend run-
ning in under tin* mountain, til! it is too
deep to be worked by the means now used.
Somewhere upon the other side of the moun-
tain it evidently comes out, toil though much
has been done to iintl it, it is still doubtful
where it is. Yet the great cannon of the
North Yuba must serve it, for it gorges the
mountain to a depth of over two thousand
teet. At the bottom lies (Joodyeur’s Itar,
u small mining town, in which some compa-
nies are doingwell. One company takes out
from twelve to sixteen dollars per day to
the hand. Few do as well ns this, as prov-
ed by the price of wages, which is only four
dollars per day.

Six miles up the river, with mining all
the " tty,is Downicville, the shire town of Si-
erra county, a place of some eight hundred
inhabitants. Two excellent ministers are
now laboring here— Itcv. Mr. l’ond and
Rev. Mr. Hill. About the time the first
came to the place, earnest efforts were madefor building the Methodist house of worship,
" hich has resulted favorably. A good build-
ing, an ornament, and an honor to the place
Ims bet'll Completed at an expense of littleover six thousand dollars.

Ascending the mountains to the north fourmiles we come to Monte Cristo, w hich is onthe out-cropping of the great Forect City
lead, or in a break of it by n gorge, and i-
a locality of very rich diggings The av-erage is, among those fairly in their claims
one hundred dollars per week to the hand;
yet only eight or nine companies are vetthrough the bed rock. A pure water-wornboulder of gold, four and a half pounds inweight, we saw, that had been taken a fewdays before from the West Point claim. \tanother, a Mr. Davidson took from his pock-
et and showd u- a Hat, smooth, pure speci-men, of near a pound and a half in weightwhich lie had washed out a lew minutes lie-lore we came to his claim. I bit to get suchhas required the expense of thous-ands of dollars, to run long hud-rock tun-nels, and a risk of losing nil in the end.
II anyone should think of making n trialof his bu tane in these mines, let him countthe cost, consider the ri-k, nod rememberlie niU't come out satisfied in nine casts outot ten to work at any day w ages, even if he
can get employment at four ami a half dol-lars a day, ami pay two of that for boardA lofty range ol mountains, peaked, brokenami rugged, extends tin to tho north fromhere, under or though which this > ,

gold lead, called the Bln,- » , ;“'st ‘‘f '

oolorof thechiVM.nl ■ . , ?°m
,
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, pebbles, is believed to
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( ml. Immense prospecting is being done,
ior twenty or thirty miles in that direction,with encouraging results.

QI KK.S’ VICTORIA CoMIJfU TO AMERICA.
The able London correspondent of the Tor-

onto Glube, states that a report is current
in England to the effect that the Queen has
some thought of paying n visit, during the
coming summer, to her loyal province in
Canada. So far has t ho rumor gained
ground, that several of the London newspa-
pers are discussing the propriety of the step,und advising the Queen to make the jour-ney, by all means.

(jiion Li ck. —The Indiana Journal says:
' A friend informs us that one night re-

cently, a farmer in the southwestern corner
ot the county, was presented by his wifewith three girls-, hy his cow with tu-o calves-,
by his mare with two colts; and by his old
sow with *u'entj yag c

, all the same i,igM ”
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Mr. K. G. Josi.in is our authorized Agent
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Lew iston. Hates' Ranch, Ridgeville, and at other
points on his route.
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Agent to solicit Subscriptions and Advertisements
at Cafion City.
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leave them at the office of publication early on
Friday morning.
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RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
The Rev. C. V. Anthony will preach in the Iiis"

trict School house on Sunday morning next, ser-
vices to commence at 101 o’clock.

NOTICE.
Until the completion of the brick building in

course of erection on our old stand, theJournal
office has been removed to Comstock & Martin's,
Corrull house.

4th of July in Trinity County.
Although preparation* for celebrating the till

in Weaver were defered until a late day, yet under

the circumstances w e think it will be celebrated

in a becoming manner. The arrangements Tor the

day are ns follows:
At 11 o’clock the drum will t>e sounded infront

of the Court House, where a onness ion will be

formed, and led by the Wenvercilh Brass Band
will march to the Veaverville Theater, where the
Declaration of Independence will 1>“ read by the

Hon. 11. T. Miller, after w hich au OrustKm will be
deliveredby Win. S. Smart, Ksq.

The officers of the day »re asfollows :

Vrsident.
C. E. WILLIAMS.

Vice 1‘res. dents.
.iso. c. iii nerr, *xo. m. jarxiuan,

}. O. UOWAIUI. A. SHEPARD,

tiiw.titn kooertv.

Marshal/*.
T. II. MIISSIO AMI AIDS.

Committee of .Irranifcineutr.
I. COMSTOCK, II. j. SKA WAV,
J. S. KKI.l.V, AXO, OWENS,

it. ci.ii l or.ti.

Dr. Chauncey's Ball.
Dr. Chaum ey intends giving a dinner at his new

Hotel. The Ball in the evening /irosyertt better
than any ever before given in this County. We
doubt not wo shall have the pleasure of seeing a
large number of the fair sex there assembled.

Sunday School Celebration.
The Sunday Sehool conneeti d with the Metho-

dist Church celebrate the day at the l)ist. School
lleusc. Addresses will be delivered, and adinner
served up in an arbor being prepared near the
School House. We doubt not it will be a very
pleasant nll'air. We should ho pl-asi d to given
more explicit notice of it. were we in possession
of the necessary information.

4th on Trinity River.
At Dig Flat J. M. Jurnigi n K ip is todeFver an

Orit'on, after which a sumptuoiD ilium r prepared
by Mrs. MeQuillan will be discussed.

At BigBarC. Bradley, liwj. s to deliver nn Ora-
tion. and adinner will afterwards be partaken of.

Take it all in all. the arrangements throughout
the County for celebrating the 4th are convincing
proof that the spirit of '7i! still lives in the hearts
of the Ann r'ean p ople.


